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Alpocos hove long necks ond look like big lombs. They come from Chile ond Peru

in South Americo. Alpocos need their worm, thick fleece in winter but it is shorn (cut

off) in summer. The fleece is mode into socks, jumpers, gloves, hots, scorves ond

even wedding dresses! Alpocos con live in lrelond - there is on olpoco form colled
"Alpocos of lrelond" in County Kildore.

Boby olpocos ore colled "crio" ond con be born ony time. lf you ore thinking of

buying olpocos you should buy ot leost two. They get lonely if they ore on their own.

Alpocos live for I 5 to 2O yeors.

Alpocos eot gross ond hoy. They olso need woter to drink. They don't moke much

noise. The sound you ore most likely to heor from them is o hum. An olpoco will hum

when it is interested in something or when it is worried.

Sometimes olpocos spit when humons or other olpocos get o little too close or ore

nosty to them. Spitting is their woy of soying, "No, I don't like thot. Stop whot you ore

doing!" The only other woy olpocos hove to defend themselves is to run owoy.
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Reod qbout olpocos.
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Try these octivities.

A. Answer the questions.

L Whot do olpocos eot?

2. Where do olpocos live?

3. Why should you never keep just one olpoco?

l+. For how long con olpocos live? 
"

5. Whot ore boby olpocos colled?
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t. Boby olpocos ore colled colves.

2. Alpocos hove short necks. 6. Alpocos like compony

3. Alpocos like to live on their own 7. Alpocos ore olwoys white

l+. Alpoco fleece is used to moke hots 8. Alpocos spit when they ore ongry.

C. Design a hst qnd sccrf set mode from alpocu wool.
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5. Alpocos don't rnind cold weother.'a
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